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Guidance for Our Day: 
How the Status of Non-American "Enemy Combatants" 

Is Influenced by Precedent Stemming from WW1I 

Nicholas Castellano* 

77u legal conflict as [() wlmber people termed "mm7J• rombmams" by 
Presidem Bush bave any .<lfiiiiS rmdrr tbr law of rhr Unirrd Stall'S allowing 
rbem redress Ji·mn detmtion will br found moor or not in rhe fore ofprecedmrs 
srmnningjim11 World War II cases. 

I n the American legal system there are certain fundamental rights in the 
Constitution rhat are held as absolures. The violation of such rights is 

considered nearly unconscionable. One of these is the righr co erial, gran red 
to all cirizens of the United Scares under the Fifth Amendmem {wirh rhe 
framework found in the Sixrh Amendment). In a num ber of rulings the 
Supreme Court has extended these rights to resident aliens.' In the after
math of September II , Congress passed legislation which when enacted by 
Presidenr Bush srimulared countrywide debate as to whether rhc funda
mcnral righr previously nored has been violated . The resolution passed by 
Congress, called "Aurhorizarion for Use of Milirary Force" (AU F), gives the 
Presidenr rhe statutory power to "use all necessary and appropriate force 
against those narions, organizations or persons he determines" in anyway 
aided the attacks.! In rhe course of applying of char force, President Bush 
has led mi li tary operations in which United States governmenral officials 
detained individuals rhar had been captured in Afghanistan and Iraq. Those 
individuals, who are not citizens of rhe Un ited States, have in some cases 
been held for over four years without charge or trial. The legal conflict as to 

wherher these people, termed "enemy combatants" by President Bush,-' have 
any sr;~tus under the law allowing them redress from detention is moot in 
the face of precedents stemming from World War II cases. This is seen by 

Nicholas Castellano is a junior at 1\righam Young University. He is pursuing a major 
in English and a minor in political science. icholas plans ro graduate wi thin rhc 
University Honors dcparrmcnr and plam w attend law sd10ol in the f.1ll of2007. 
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the use of these cases in recent rulings in the federal cou rts.'' T hese prece

dents wi ll influence rhe Supreme Court's decision in Hamdan v. Rumsfeld, 
which will be heard in 2006.1 This case wi ll determine with conclusiveness 

wherher an enemy alien can be legally held and tried before a military 

commission. 

At flrsr glance the detenrions of "enemy combatants" by President Bush 

connected to the implementation of AUF appear ro conAicr with the right 

and tradit ion of the right to tr ial. President Bush is not the fi rst president to 

create a seemingly inherent conHict berween the law and presiden tial action. 

Presidenrs have previously dealt with th reats to national security th rough 

preventive detention measures, including rrials of resident enemy aliens cap

tured outside of sovereign Unired States territory. [r has been the place of the 

judicial branch of rhe government- the Supreme Courr in parcicular- ro 

determine to what extent these enemy aliens have a right to appear before a 

Federal Court whether through writ of habms corpus or through appeal of 
their sentences and confinement. In rhe present climate of the "War on 

Terror" fo llowing the September I I arracks in 200 I , this question has be

come ever more pertinent in both application in the conrext of national se

curity and rhe need ro have a solid legal fo undation with wh ich to lawfu lly 

pursue policy implementation. 

The legal status assigned by President Bush to these "enemy cornbar

anrs," who are foreign nationals, denies t hem the status of prisoners of war. 

Th is starus would entitle them to rights under the Geneva Convemion'' or 

as regular criminal defendants with access ro civilian courrs. This determi 

nation has been rhe source of continuous li rigation in Federal Courts since 

1 Sec johnson v. t:istenger, 339 U.S. 763. (the Supreme Court stares that since " 1886, wc 
have cxrcndcxl ro rhe person and prupcrry of residcnr aliens important cnnsriru· 

rional guaranties-such as rhe due.: process of law of rhe Fourrecnrh AmendnH.:nr." 
referring ro Yick W& v. Hopkim, 118 U.S. 356). 

: Pub. L. No. I 07-40. 115 Stat. 224 (200 I). 

'Mitch Frank, Uncharted U.gal7~rritory, C N Uune 27, 2002) (available at 
http://archivcs.cnn.com/2002/ A LLPO 1.1"1 'JCS/06/17/rimc.civilriglm/index.hc ml). 

• Hamdi n al. v. Rum.sftld, I 24 S.Cr. 2633 (2004); Hamdtm t•. Runuftld, No. 04-5393. 

(D.C. C ir. 200)); Rtrsul et ,1L v. Bush, 124 S.Cr. 2633 (2004). 
' Hamtli et ,tf. 11. Rmmftld. 124 S.Cr. 2633 (2004). 
"Geneva Convention III relative w the Treatment of Prisoncr3 of War ( 1949). 
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the first detentions were made. As defined under the Geneva Convencion, 

an "unlawful combatanc"~ is someone who engages in hostile acts but is not 

covered under the Geneva Convention Ill Articles 4 or 5. T he Geneva 

Convention urges bm does nor require <ttl signatories who act as a "detain

ing power" ro rreat "unlawful combatants" as qualified POWs.' Prisoners are 

gran ·ted under the Geneva Convention the right ro not be treated harshly 

and to receive a fair trial.'' President Bush has so far refused to give this sta

tus to non-Americans who have been captured in operations carried out 

under AUF. The resulting controversy is centered on the idea that President 

Bush has the authority to detain "enemy combatants" without a clear outline 

of the legal limitations of his power in the matter. A recent Federal appellate 

ruling in the case of Hamdan v. Rumsfeld" has starred to establish a legal 

foundation to give boundaries for the authority of a President. The District 

of Columbia appellate court has determ ined rhar non-Americans can be held 

and tried by the government as "enemy cornbatanrs,'' pending a "searching 

review" of the Elcts underlying the detention.11 

What the Wartime Cases Can Teach Us 
An understanding of how the cases from the W\Xfii era as precedent in

creases understand ing of how the Supreme Court may rule. Given the state 

of war against Germany and .Japan, the Supreme Court sanctioned most of 

rhe steps taken by the President and Congress ro achieve victory. The 

Supreme Court did require that government keep within the bounds of the 

Constitution, as in the precedent setting case of Hartzrft,. United Stntes. 1 ~ In 

rhis case, the Supreme Court overturned a conviction of a "fascist symparhizer 

· Geneva CoiWCIHion Rdarive ro rhe ll·eatment of Prisoners of War, Aug. 12, 1949, 6 
UST 3316 

• Geneva Convenrion Rdarive m rhc 'Jfcatmcnt of Prisoners of War, Aug. 12, 1949, 6 
U.S:I: 3316, an. 3 

•) !d. 

'" Hrtmdlln v. l?umsftld. No. 04-5393, (D.C. Cir. 2005). 
" Harrze/tJ. Uniwl Stares, 322 U.S. 680 (1944) 
,_. U S. Supreme Court to Ru!R on 'war on terror' 7i'ibrmals, AFP (Nov. 8, 2005), Available 

at hrtp://ncws.yahoo.com/s/afp/200511 08/rs_alr_afp/usanacksguan 
tanamojustice;_ylt~Ap(;l .iW5ULII.SOhHHcpqJI~pMEPOE:_yln=X3oOM' l · B 

jM HVqMTQ4BHNIYwN5bnN I YmNhdA. 
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who had mailed ... literature urging rhe occupation of the Unired Scares by 

foreign troops. "'.1 The Supreme Court has ruled in cases that protection of in 

dividual freedoms is to be extended even while there is no declared sratc of 

war." 

T he burden upon the president to base his actions on Constitutional o r 

statutory power was clarified in 1952 in the language the Supreme Courr 

used in Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Snwyer. '~ Si nce there was no power 

in the Constitution o r statutes that Presidenc Truman used co shape his ac

tions, the Supreme Court ruled the President's actions void. T he critical 

poinr is if the Presidenr can find legislation authorizi ng h is accions, his pow

ers are virtually unassailable. '(· If there is no legislation, he must rely on his 

vested powers, which "[are] likely ro depend on the imperatives of the events 

and conremporary imponderables. "•· The Supreme Court art iculated cha r 

President Truman's action "represents an exercise of authority wirhour law," 

and returned the mills ro their owners.'" This clarification of the limits of 

presidential power by the Supreme Courr provides insight to understand 

where Presidenr Bush's actions lie. 

The Supreme Court's explanation on where presidential power lies allows 

for Presiclenc Bush ro contest that his actions are legal under the authori ty 

given to him by Congress, under rhe AUF. Regarding the issue of detaining 

non-Americans as "enemy combatants," the "President [has] relied on four 

sources of authority." "1 These cases stand out ;ts precedents &om World War I I 

that have bearing on the current situation of the detained "enemy combar

anrs." Though it has been over fifty years si nce rhe last of these cases was ruled 

1
' Kcrmir L. Hall, Kermi t Hall , James W. Ely, Joel H. Grossman, 7/u! Oxjiml Comp1111iou 

to tltf' Supreme Coun of the Unitl'tl Stntl'J, II 04 (2d cd., Oxford Univcrsity Press). 

''Bas 11. '1/ngy, 4 U.S. 37 ( I ROO). 
" Youngstown Shm antl7idJe Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579 ( 1952). 
,,, !d. 
,. !d . 
•• !d. 

•• l'rcsidcm Hush cited his authoriry as stemming from ~Commander in Chief of 1hc 

Armed l=orccs. U.S. CONS'!:, an. II , §2; Congress's joinr resolution authorizing 

the usc of force; I 0 U.S. C. §821; and I 0 U.S. C. §836. T he last three arc, of 

course, ac1 ions of Congress." Hamd1111 v. Rumsftlt/, No. 04-5393. (D.C. Cir. 

200'i). 
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upon , they have remained the standard for two differen t aspects of the law: 

the legality of holding "unlawful combatants" who fall outside the prevue of 

t he Geneva Convention or other U.S. law, and their trial by military com

mission . The precedent setting cases are Ex Parte Quirin (1942), In re 
Yamashita ( 1946), johnson v. Eisentrager ( 1950). 

Ex Parte Quirin. In June of 1942 eight German Nazi agents came ashore 

to commit acts of sabotage and espionage against the United States. They 

had been trained and selected after war had been declared to return to the 

United States to commit sabotage. Four of them came ashore from a sub

marine in Florida with orders to proceed norch to New York. All were even

tually arrested, and it was learned that all the men had previously lived in 

America and had returned to Germany. The government determined that by 

returning to Germany they lost their citizenship and had become enemy 

nonresident aliens. ~" 

In July of 1942, a military commission tried the eigh t Nazi agents on 

charges of sabotage and espionage under the order of President Franklin 

Roosevelt. ! J After they were sentenced by the military tribunal, a petition was 

filed stating that the "petitioners asked leave to file petitions for habeas corpus 
in [the] Courr."22 These were gran ted due to the seriousness of the questions 

raised, specifically if they even had a right to fi le. After hearing arguments on 

July 3 1, the Supreme Court denied the petitions of habeas corpus. The 

grounds on which the Supreme Court denied habeas corpus were that the 

commission had indeed been founded on the constitutional authority of 

Congress's Articles of War. Power to enforce these laws always belongs to the 

presidents, due to the "executive power" clauses in the Constirution.2
.1 When 

tested against the actions of President Bush, rhis same principle of the "exec

utive power" clauses in the Constitution shows thar he is following the same 

vein of legal thought and precedent as was given ro the actions of the 

President duri ng World War II. 

The denial of habeas corpus by the Supreme Court gave the president the 

ability to create the m ilitary commission that held the Nazi agen ts. Under 

'" 1::~ Pnrte Quirin, 31 7 U.S. I (1942). 

" !d. 
'' !tl. 
,, !d. 
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the normal laws of war the Supreme Court stated that "lawful combatanrs 

are subject to capture and detention as prisoners of war by opposing military 

fo rces. Unlawful combatants are likewise subject to capture and detention, 

but in addition they are subject to trial and punishment by m il itary tri bunals 

fo r acts which render their belligerency unlawful."14 T he Supreme Court also 

explained that "the spy who secretly and without uniform passes the mil itary 

lines of a belligerent in time of war, seeking co gather military information 

and com municate it to the enemy, o r an enemy combatant who without 

uniform comes secretly through the lines for the purpose of waging war by 

destruction of life or property, are familiar examples of belligerenrs who are 

generally deemed not to be entitled to the status of prisoners of war, bur to 

be offenders against the law of war subject to trial and pun ishrnenr by mili

tary tribunals." 1' By these standards t he Supreme Court gave weight to the 

government's position that it can, in rimes of war or con Aict authorized by 

Congress, hold enemy "combatants" for trial and punishment by mili tary 

tribunals. 

In re Yamashita. Tomoyuki Yamashita, command ing general of rhe 

Japanese Fourteenth Area Army, had the responsibility of defending the 

Philippines. He was captured in Septem ber 1945 by American forces and 

was tried before a military commission with Army officers, all lawyers, act

ing as defense counsel. After being convicted of war crimes on the fourth 

an niversary of Pearl Harbor, December 7 , 1945, Yamashita was sentenced 

to death by hanging. Petitions for habeas corpus were fi led, alleging rhar rhe 

detention of the petirioner was unlawful because no commission could be 

lawfully created after rhe cessation of war between America and Japan. 

Furrhermore, the petitions claimed rhar rhe commission had violated both 

rhe Geneva Conven tion and the due process clause of rhe Fifrh 

Amendment by proceeding with a tri al which rhe commission had no au

thority to authorize. The Supreme Court of the Phili ppi ne Islands den ied 

the petition of review on rhe grounds that ir was limited to an inquiry as to 

the jurisd iction of rhe comm ission, fi nding that the commission d id have 

jurisd icrion over Yamashita. An appeal was fi led with the Supreme Court of 

rhe United Srares because at rhis rime rhe Philippines was a territory, meaning 

'' /d 
l< !d. 
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that all appeals from the courts of that territory were under the provision of 

the U.S. Supreme Court in Washington DC.11
' Using the detainment loca

tion as the basis for determi ning the right of enemy foreign nationals to re

view by federal courts in the case of In re Yamashita mirrors the debate over 

"ene my combatants" in Ht1mdan v. Rumsfeld 
T he U.S. Supreme Court ruled against Yamashita, stating simply that 

under the precedent set down in Ex Parte Quirin, Yamashita could not rely 

on the territorial location of a military commission to have the right to ape

tition of habeas corpus.1- The Supreme Court further stared, 

Despite this, the doors of our couns have nor been summarily dosed upon 

these prisoners. Three couns have considered their application and have pro· 

vided their counsel opportunity to advance every argumenr in their support and 

to show some reason in the petition why they should not be subject to the usual 

disabilities of nonr<:s idcnt enemy aliens. ·rhis is the same preliminary hearing as 

ro sufficiency of application that was extended in Quirin, mpm, Yanurshittl, 

supm. and Hirota v. M,rcArtbm; 338 U.S. 197. After hearing all conrenrions 

t hey have seen fir to advance and considering every contention we CHl base on 

t heir application '1nd the holdings bdow, we arrive at the same conclusion the 

Court reached in each of those cases, viz.: that no right to the writ of hnbenJ cor

pus appears.'' 

The conclusion by the Supreme Court would clearly lend credence to the 

policy of President Bush to exclude those deemed "enemy combatants" from 

Federal courts and refer them for purview to mi litary comm issions. 

johnson 11. Eisentrager. After the hostili ties had ended with German forces 

by order of the German High Command on May 8, 1945, a group of German 

nationals in China continued to collect and furnish information to the armed 

forces of Japan for further action against the United States. This was in vio

lation of the laws of war, and subsequently the German nationals were arrested 

and convicted by a military commission constituted by the properly proscribed 

U.S. mili tary authori ties in China. After military review the prisoners were 

repatriated to Germany to serve their prison terms. In Germany the prisoners 

''· In Re Ynmasbitrr. 327 U.S. I ( 1946) . 
. ·· !d. 

·'' In Re Yamnsbitn. 327 U.S. I ( 1946). 
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petitioned, claiming that their trial, conviction, and imprisonment violated 

Articles I and Ill of the Fifth Amendment. T hey also held that provisions of 

the Geneva Convention had been violated. They petitioned the District Courr 

of the District of Columbia for a writ of hnbens corpus directed at the Secretary 
of Defense and others who had directive power over their custodian.!'' 

T he Supreme Court overturned the Appellate Court's decision on the 

grounds rhar rhe Constitution provides no rights to enemy nonresidents 

during wartime. Said Justice Jackson of the Supreme Court, "Our law does 
not abolish inherent dis tinctions recognized throughout the civiliz.ed world 

berween citizens and aliens, nor berween aliens of friend ly and enemy alle

giance, no r between resident enemy aliens who have submitted themselves 

to our laws and nonresident enemy aliens who at al l times have remained 

with, and adhered to, enemy governrnenrs." ~· The ruling of the Supreme 

Court states that it would be absurd to grant the petition because that would 

logically gram application of the Bill of Riglus ro hostile combatanrs. 

Further Jackson stares that "resident enemy alienfs] [are] constirutionally 

subject to summary arrest, in ternment and dcporration whenever a 'declared 

war' exists. Courts will entertain his plea for freedom from executive cusrody 

on ly to ascertain the existence of a scare of war and whether he is an alien 

enemy. Once these jurisdictional facts have been determined, courts will not 

inquire into any other issue as to his internmenr."3' This ruling by the 

Supreme Court clearly stated that nonresident enemy aliens, captured and 

imprisoned abroad, have no right to a writ of habeas co1pus in a court of rhc 

United Stares. The trials by a properly o rdered military commission, like 
those sought by President Bush, are therefore the only legal means fo r 

"enemy combatants" to d ispute their capriviry. T hese actions as argued by 
President Bush are fou nded on the precedents of the Supreme Court going 

back to the previously cited Ex Parte Quirin and In re YarnasiJitrt. 

Weight of These Cases in Federal Courts Today 
The Federal Courts have looked to rhese cases from World War II to de

termine rhe status of ''enemy combatants" who had been captured under 

,., j()hnson L•. Eisemmger, 339 U.S. 763 ( 1952). 

"' Jtl. 
" /tl. 
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President Bush's Military Order of November 13, 2001 Y It is under th is 

Order that people deemed as "enemy combatanrs" have no right o f review 

by the courts. T his O rder explicitly states that no individual shall be "privi

leged to seek any remedy ... in any court of the United States." Alberto 

Gonzales, while White House Counsel in 200 I, stated that "the order pre

serves judicial review in civilian courts," following the example of the pro

tection the Supreme Court created in Ex Parte Quirin for the review of 

petitions:'·' The Supreme Court in 2004 and the D istrict of Colum bia 

Court of Appeals in July 2005 ruled on the hold ing and trying of an 

"enemy combatant. " T hese rulings were constructed mainly from the prece

dent established from the three previously cited cases. 

The first rest case before the Supreme Court was Rasul et aL v. Bush;.,. 
wh ich was brought by a grou p of two Australians and rv,..elve Kuwaitis who 

were being held at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, after being captured abroad. The 

petitioners asserted that they had the right to challenge their detenrions as 

unconstitutional because Guanranamo Bay is controlled by the U.S. The 

government sought to quash the petitions, arguing that in the decision 

johnson v. Eisentrageraliens detained outside United States sovereign terri tory 

may not invoke habetTs relief. The Supreme Court disagreed with the position 

of the government, stating that due to the "express terms of its agreements 

with Cuba, the United States exercises complete jurisdiction and control over 

t he Guantanamo Base, and may continue ro do so permanently if it 

chooses."·" They based their ruling on federal law that ''authorizes district 

courts, 'within their respecrive jurisdictions,' to entertain httbeas applications 

by persons claiming to be held 'in custody in violation of the ... laws ... of 

the United States,"' §§2241 (a), (c)(3). Such jurisdiction, the Supreme Court 

ruled, extends to aliens held in a terri tory over which the United States exer

cises plenary and exclusive jurisdiction, but not "ultimate sovereignry."·'6 

Thus, the Supreme Court gran ted the righr co "enemy combatants" to have 

'~ 66 fed. Reg. 57,833. 
"Alberto R. Gonzales. 200 I, Martial jmrice, Full and Fail: New York T imes, Nov. 30, 

Haynes II , William J. 
'' Rnsul eta!. v. Bush, I 24 S.Cr. 2633 {2004). 

" !rl. 
'" !tl. 
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their petitions for habeas corpus co be at least heard by Federal Courts, if not 

upheld. 

Since the ruling in Rasul, rhe legal battle has shifted as scared before to 

a case now before the Supreme Court, Hamdan v. Rumsftld. as to whether 

enemy aliens have the right to an "application for habeas corpus."·'· The bur

den of the government before a Federal Court is not to prove rhe guilr or in
nocence of the accused, bur whether it is in "rhe lawful power of rhe 

commission to cry rhe petitioner for rhe offense charged . " ~> 

Hamdan v. Rumsfeld 
The District of Columbia appellate court heard arguments from the 

Federal government and Hamdan's defense team about what the outcome 

of this case should be. The government stated that the District Court should 

not have exercised "jurisdiction over Hamdan's habetts corpus petition." try

ing to reduce the precedential effect of Ex Parte Quirin. T he District of 

Columbia appellate court decided that Hamdan's claim is ''firmly supported 

by the Supreme Court's disposi tion of Quirin." Hamdan's assertion is that 

"the President violated the separation of powers inherent in the Constitution 

when he established military commissions. The argument that Article I, §8, 

of the Constitu tion gives Congress the power 'to constiwte Tribunals infe

rior w the Supreme Court,' that Congress has no r established military com

missions. and rhat rhe Presidenr has no inherent authority to do so under 

Article II'' was rejected, ruling that the President did indeed have the power 

to establish tribunals and that "there is litde to Hamdan's argument. The 

President's Military Order of November 13. 200 I, scared that any person 

subject to the order, including members of al Qaeda, 'shall, when tr ied, be 

rried by a military commission for any and all offenses triable by [a] mili

tary com mission char such individual is alleged ro have com mined ... ,' 66 

Fed. Reg. at 57.834. The President relied on four sources of amhoriry: his 

authoriry as Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces, U.S. CONST., 

arc. II. §2; Congress's joint resolution authorizing the use of force; I 0 

U.S.C. §821; and 10 U.S. C. §836. The last three are, of course, actions of 

Congress." The appellate court reversed the District Court's decision and 

' In Re YnmasiJittt, 327 U.S. 1 (1946). 

" It!. 
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rejected Hamdan's claim that he was entitled to the rights under the Geneva 
Convention. 

T he District of Columbia appellate court stared rhar rhe District Court 

had failed ro rake into consideration "the Supreme Court's treatment of the 

Third Geneva Convention of 1929 in johnson v. Eisentmger."·w Quoting 

from johnson z,. Eisentrager the appellate court stared, "T he Supreme Court, 

speaking through justice Jackson , wrote in an alternative holding that rhe 

Convention was not judicially enforceable: the Convention specifies rights 

of prisoners of war, but 'responsibility for observance and enforcement of 

these rights is upon political and military amhorities,"' ld. at 789 n. 14.·1" 

The appellate court therefore ruled that rhe "Convention does nor apply ro 
al Qaeda and irs members,"•' only to people in situations of "international 

conflict" and "civil war." Lastly the Supreme Court's opinion in Madsen v. 
Kinsella that "rhe place of m ili tary commissions in our history,"<) referring to 
them as ''our common-law war courts,"'·' the appellate court order that the 

standing commission assigned to try Hamdan could proceed. It concluded 

char the mili tary comm ission was the proper place for Hamdan ro assert his 

claim ro prisoner-of-war starus and "receive the judgment of a 'competent 

tribunal. "'4 ' 

Conclusion 
If the Supreme Court upholds the ruling of the District of Columbia 

appellate court, all challenges to constitutionality of the detention status and 

trying of"enemy combatants" by military commissions would effectively be 

ended. All litigation until now has been focused on the excent of the 

President's power to hold "enemy combatants" without trial. The Federal 

Courts have agreed with the precedenc from World War I I that the President 

does in fact have this power duri ng warrime or states of equivalent conflict. 

By logical extension from this, the Supreme Court has ruled that the 

Presidenr can rake whatever measures are necessary to fulfill the require-

''' johnson I'. Eisentmger, 339 U.S. 763 (1952). 

'" !d 
'' Hmndan v. Rumsft!d. No. 04-5393 (D.C. Cir. 2005). 
'·' Mad.ren 11. Kimella, 343 U.S. 341 (1952) . 
•• /d. 

" Hamdan 11. Rum.rft!d, No. 04-5393 (D.C. Cir. 2005). 
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ments of rhe srarures passed by Congress. The President clearly has the 

power to detai n "enemy combatants" under che authority granted fi·om 

Congress under rhe AUF ro combar chose who perpetrated the terrorist at

tacks of September I I th and their supporters. The ability of "enemy com

batants" to file petitions of habeas corpus in Federal Courts has been deemed 

by President Bush ro be a hindrance in pursuit of his objective under the 

AUF. Even with chis policy of Presidenr Bush , there is allowance under the 

rulings of the Supreme Court that "enemy combatants" have the possibil

ity of judicial review. T hat power for review by the courts to claims for 

habeas corpus is clearly set forth in rhe precedent cases that came our of 

World War II. For all intents and purposes those claims would fall on deaf 

ears because of Hamdan 11. Rum~feld, allowing the govern ment to rightfully 

try "enemy combatanrs" by milirary comm issions. 
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